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Syllabus.

Bonner, inaAssociate is suitsimpleJustice. This
in-on adebt, $328.95,note for creditspromissory less
of.Bankdorsed, Nationalbrought 5, 1877,October theby

Jefferson Bruhn in the courtagainst & Williams, county
of Marion county.

ren-Judgment from takenwhich this was wasappeal
dered in favor of the court of Marionbybank the district
county, 1880.January 3,

The record fails to thereason,disclose or for whathow,
case came into the court. .district

As a general rule, the district court cannot entertain
jurisdiction over an amount $500.less than

In those cases which are transferred from the tocounty
the district thecourt, latter a special jurisdictionexercises
only, and the same will not bepresumptions asindulged
when in the exercise of its general jurisdiction.

and remanded.Reversed

[Opinion delivered December 21, 1880.]

CountyMilam v. J. Bateman etM. al.

(Case 853.)No.

right—Location survey.—A1. Vested and valid location on vacant
land, survey thereunder,and a a right,constitutes vested and the
legislature does not the dispositionretain absolute of the land until

patentthe issues.
corporate politic,3. Counties.— Counties are bodies and and ca-have

pacity personalto take and hold title in fee to and property;real
they acquireas could bysuch title to their school lands donated

the state.
County— grants,law3. Constitutional school lands.—The first of

leagues, leaguesandthree afterwards of four of land to each
36, 1839,county purposes, by Januaryfor ofschool made the act

16, 1850,January recognized byand the act of andwere confirmed
4, art. X of thesee. constitution of 1845.
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Syllabus.

consti-Though, under the4. Constitutional law—School lands.—
1869, countyright schoollegislaturethe had the to controltution of

sale, theproceeds be added toprovide the tolands and to for their
asstate, any suchpublic fund of withoutschool the reservation

county1886, each shouldin of thatwas contained the constitution
ofproceedsarising from thereceive the full benefit of the interest

thelands, divestyet did notof the of 1869sales its constitution
title of the counties to their schoollands.

1876,6,Same.—Construing ofVII of the constitution5. section art.
it, it is clearprecededin with whichconnection the constitutions

right ofthealwaysit been the to vestthat has the intention of state
respect-countyproperty in the in countiesschool lands the several

ively.
thelegislature, representative ofConstitutional law.—The the6. as

sovereignty, power,can exercise when not restrainedstate absolute
counties;by prohibition, political rightsconstitutional over the of

rights prohibitionand those are not within the constitutional
laws,against impair rights.retroactive and whichthose vested

however,property rights county, protected byThe of a are the
guarantees protect propertysame constitutional which the of the

citizen.
eight.— county property by7. Vested The fact athat obtains dona-

impair right protectedtion from the state does not its to have it as
right.a vested

property by specified8. theSame.—If was donated the state for a
object, may maysupervisorythe state exercise such control as

necessary trust,performancebe to enforce a of the but it cannot
by legislation divert parties pur-its use to other and different and
poses contemplatedthan originally granted.those when it was

—CountyConstitutional law9. school land.—The nostate has
power county,take acquiredto from a which itschool land had

it,legally, arbitrarily give attempted Julyand byas was the act of
21, 1870, private parties.to

21, 1870,JulyConstitutional law.—The act under which the10. of
legislature attempted, comityfor the relief of on Milamsettlers

lands, patents inschool to authorize the of violation ofissuance
law, court,already judicialby supremethe as decided was andthe
legislative,not and was unconstitutional.

law—Legislative power.—The legislative action11. Constitutional
controversies,upon pastbe made to retroact andcannot to reverse

jurisdictionwhich the in thedecisions courts exercise of their
made; only judicial power,nothave this would be the exercise of

objectionablewould be exercise in itsbut its most form. Such a
review,legislaturemake the a court ofdoctrine would to which

rulingsparties might appeal when with the of adissatisfied court.
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of the case.Statement

13. field notes.—The failure of MilamForfeiture—Return of
surveyscounty re-to have the field notes of the of its school lands

clerk,county generalcorded in the and returned to theoffice of the
1853,by day August,land did titleoffice the of not defeat its31st

countyto the lands.school
approved.—Fannin Riddle, Tex., 360,13. CountyOases Hen-v. 51 and

Shook, Tex., 370, approved.derson v. 51
party claiming14. quit-claimdeed.—A land under deedQuit-claim a

purchaser.cannot defend as a tona fide

Appeal T.from Hood. Tried below before the Hon.
L. Nugent.

inSuit Milam toby county, trespass try title, against
M. andJ. Bateman for andtwenty-five others, rents

for one of land situated inprofits league Hood county
theTexas, same as a of the landclaiming part granted

to her for school under two thepurposes, acts of
of the of thecongress republic Texas, first approved

A. D.January 26, 1839, the second approved 5,February
A. D. located and on the 23d1840; surveyed of De-day

A. D.cember, 1849, and the field recorded innotes Milam
June A. D. certified the9, 1858, by clerkcounty duly

of the court of Milam and incounty county, Texas, filed
land office June 16,the A. D. andgeneral 1858, patented

10,October A. D. 1860.countyto Milam
that titleclaimed the set certainup byPlaintiff of the
the of thewas, by court,defendants judgment supreme

A. D. determined in1810, favor of MilamMay,rendered
claimed that theand defendants werecounty, estopped

or title.denying setting upfrom
P. Bandall and W. H. BeaumontT. intervened and

of the land sued for.partclaimed
relieddefenses were:uponThe
demurrer.1st. General

2d. Not guilty.
The ofinvalidity plaintiff’s title,3d. because plaintiff

have the field notes returneddid not to the landgeneral
August,of 1853.daythe 31stoffice before
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of the case.Statement

their respective4th. title in themselves toPleading
ofTexas,act of thefirst, legislatureunder theclaims; of

“the day21st of A. D. entitled An act author-July, 1870,
landizing and the commissioner o£ therequiring general

office to issue of oneon certain settlers’ claimspatents
hundred and ofeach,acres of land onsixty payment
usual office fees and cents acre.perfifty

Intervenors Randall and Beaumont and certain others
certificates,claimed under made virtue oflocations by

hun-one the J. H. for one twobountyDavis thousand
and andacres,dred and the other for six hundredeighty

forty to the A. & M. Gf.R. R. locatedCo.,acres issued S.
the theafter issuance to of a to land suedplaintiff patent

hadfor, claiming patent been cancelled and re-plaintiff’s
location,issued on another at the instance of plaintiff’s

agent, one J. D. McCamant.
The court sustained defendants and gen-intervenors’

eral demurrer to plaintiff’s petition, and overruled plaint-
andgeneraliff’s special toexceptions defendants’ answer

and to the plea of intervention filed Randallby and Beau-
mont. Plaintiff filed a trial amendment.

andVerdict judgment for defendants and intervenors
landfor the claimed themby respectively.

to factsIn addition in thestated it adopinion, was
trialmitted on the that J. D. underMcCamant, whom

claimed,the defendants alocated Sansix.of Antonio &
Mexican Railroad CompanyGulf six hundred and forty

landon the claimedacre certificate theby intervenors,
a of the land inpart controversywhich was and covered

and was patented toby patent,plaintiff’s McCamant, as
railroad oncompany,of the the 12thassignee- ofday

D.October, A. 1872.
on the trial,was R.byIt G.proven Peters, that after

madecourt itsthe in insupreme decisions, 1870, a former
Milam andcomitybetween the settlers forsuit the land

he leasedin a of the landcontroversy, part claimed by
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Argument appellant.for the

bymadeand wMch the locationplaintiff, byis covered
oneJ. thatD. for and his andMcOamant, boys;himself

of went on in the yearhis the land under this leaseboys
the1871 or and on the called1872, partwas same—the

J. H. Davis D. made thesurvey—when J. McOamant
on the and on thesurveys warrant,J. H. Davis bounty

San acreAntonio & Mexican Gulf hundred and fortysix.
that both were made J. D. McOam-certificate; surveys by

ant at the same and that he told ontime, McOamant,said
that that he and were the land asday, claiminghis boys
Milam school under a lease from thecounty land, county,
and had made then and and tosurveys selections, go away
and let them alone.

It thewas on trial that J. H. Davisproved the.
survey was to the cancellation ofprior plaintiff’smade
patent.

It further that D.was established J. McOamant was
the of Milam collect andagent to rentscounty procure
patents on land for theunpatented county.

Milam had on the land covered thecounty bytenants
S. A. & M. G. R. R. six hundred and acreforty certificate,
from 1869 to the date of trial. Theup defendant, J. D.

before theMcOamant, cancellation of plaintiff’s patent,
that he did notstated know whether he would get patents

on the Milam county school lands or thatnot; his agents
at Austin were altogether slow;too that if he was at

heAustin, would one ofgive the indeputies the land
office andfifty dollars, have the out andpatent gone be-
fore one knewany it, but it would not do to fool with old
man Kuechler—he toowas honest.

J. C. A.Terrell, M. Carter and Jarvis,Smith & for
appellant.

inI. The court erred demurrersustained defendants’
andto amendedplaintiff’s original petition.

inII. The court erred not sustaining plaintiff’s special
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Argument appellant.for the

and to theanswer,to defendants’ amendedexceptions
PI.and W.T. P. Randallof intervention filedplea by

Beaumont.
Milam“if plaintiff,in charging,III. The court erred

the field notesin and1849,landhad thecounty, surveyed
in and thereafterin county 1858,thereof recorded Milam

andcounty,Milamclerk ofduly certified theby county
if,thatandoffice,in landreturned to and filed the general
ofthe commissionerOctober, 1860,on the 10th ofday

to saidthe land to ageneral patentoffice issued plaintiff
that and toland, notes, survey patenttherefore the field

landsaid were null and void.”
IV. The of of cannotlegislature the state Texas divest

the ofcounties their to themlands,school forgranted
educational v.purposes. Galveston County Tankersley,
39 Tex., Bell 22657; v.County Alexander, Tex., 359;
Kuechler v. 40 FanninWright, v.Tex., 606; County

LawRiddle, Journal, 2, 38,Texas vol. No. Dartp. 598;
mouth v. 4 WilcoxCollege Woodward, Wheat., 577; v.

13Jackson, ofPet., S., I,Const. U. art.498; 10;sec.
ConstitutionalCooley’s Limitations, 213-215.

V. Where a the title realto. estatequestion concerning
has béen the court infinally passed by highest theupon

Of theTexas,state of the nolegislature state has consti
tutional toright orpass any law, grant any relief, which
would change the condition of the as fixedlitigant parties

the court in aby such whether the becase, decision right
or not. Art. onII, 1, 1868-9;sec. Const. theSedgwick
Construction of andStatutory Constitutional 128-Law,
145; Cooley’s Constitutional (3dLimitations ed.), 87-116;

v. 2Denny Mattoon, HadfieldAllen, 361; v. Mayor, etc.,
6 Robt., 501; Davis v. 21Menasha, Wis., 491; Atkinson v.

50Dunlap, Me., 111; v. 4 R.Taylor Place, I., 324.
VI. The commissioner theof land officegeneral has no

authority to cancel a for whenpatent conflict, theexcept
patent is returned for bycancellation the owner, nor mi-
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Argument appellees.for the

with equitablean olderthere a real actual conflictless is
or title.legal

A. J. McCall forMcCall, appellees.Hood and &
1870, under which21, appellees purI. The Julyact of

not in of eitherchased and was violationpatents,obtained
then existingthe of the States or theconstitution United

inof force1869,constitution of this state. See Const.
John L.IX, Fannin v.July 21,1870, Countyart. sec. 8;

vol. No. Bass v.Riddle, Journal, 2, 38, 598;Tex. Law p.
15Odin, Tex.,11 Antonio v.Fontleroy, Tex., San706;

But our con21,544. 1870. stateJuly supposeSee act
thedecisions silent on quesstitution and our state

21, 1870,then? The act of wasJulytion. What
Construction,and valid. Buie ofconstitutional See

181,3d 182. Then whatLim., ed.,Cooley’s pp.Con.
ahas the oflegislatureare ? and what powercounties

Pars,3 on 6th LaraCon., ed., 528;them ? Seeoverstate
92Albany (2 Otto), 308,mie v. U. S.County County,

4Woodward, Wheat.,Darmouth v.311, bottom; College
1 Dillon on Mun.485; Corp., 10; id., 38,sec. secs.(Curtis),

49 26on Const. Lim., Mo., 236; Ark., 37;39; Cooley 240;
16 25 1214; 498; Ill.,Mass., Kan., 187;114 Humph.

331Ill., 8; (9th12 1 Greenl. art.Ev., ed.);(Tenn.), 48;
Wend.,11 4 13How., 511; Pet., Ohio, 325.539; 42;10

in to school landscounty,II. Milam regard pertaining
1870,on the 21st of was acounty day July,thatto

amere the and now mereagent state,and of iscreature
and in thestate,of the she cannot courts of theagent

notwhich the she shall viz.:says do,do that statestate
and the therefrom. Asappelleesthe lands oustrecover

hold: at farthestThey held,in which countiescapacityto
alone, thesubject legislativein totrust,now holdand

Const, IX,of art. sec. see1869, 8;Seeof the state.will
6;latter of alsosec. seeConst., VII, partart.Statepresent

Journal,LawRiddle,L. Texasv. JohnCountyFannin
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Opinion of the court.

vol. 2, No. 38, 598.p. Then, as to thewhat legislative
will of the is and was, 21,state see act of July 1870.

HI. On the 26th ofday August, 1856, the several par-
cels of land embraced in the respective of thesepatents

were andappellees parts of the domain ofparcels public
the state, and had not been the state,by anythrough
action of Milam severed andcounty, set for educa-apart
tional purposes.

TheTV". issuance of a a andpatent act,is ministerial is
if onvoid invalid fieldissued notes. v.See State Deles-

denier, 109; v. 1 Kim-Tex., Tex.,7 Russell Mason, 721;
22Wheeler,mel v. 84.Tex.,

Y. If it be shown the record in case that theby any
inacted,court in fact the withoutjudgment,rendering

over either the orjurisdiction person thing, judgmentsuch
is a and the of to thatnullity, jurisdiction asquestion

in all ever anis thereafterparticular judgment opentime
on Judgeven to collateral attack. See Freemanone,

2dments, 116, 117, 263, 266;secs. Horan v.ed., 120,
1 Pet.,9 v.Tex., 319; Piersol, 328,ElliotWahrenberger,

10 Willof the U. Pet.S., 474;Voorhees v. Bank340;
v. How.,8 Webster 11Berry, How., 540; Reed,iamson v.

499; toHow., 750;13 3 C. & H.’s Notes437; Pet.,
Tex.,21 10 9206, Tex.,Ev., 214; 163; 140;Phillips’

12 6 242. Also MilamTex., seeTex., 294; 99; Tex.,
on 2dTex.; Judgments,v. 47 FreemanCounty Robinson,

MoseleyFord v. 37 v.ed., 141; Doyle, Cal., 346;sec.
225.Leigh,7Cocke,

Bonner, Associate Justice. In December,1849, Milam
the four leagueshad two of of land to whichcounty she

lands, inentitled, surveyedschool Milam landwas as dis-
now Hood aretrict, county. These the subject matter of

of Milamand the Countythis suit v. Blake et al., also
Bothus. werepending before Milambrought by county

against a number of whodefendants claimed adversely
to her.
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Opinion of the court.

The field the in incontroversynotes of this suitleague
were duly returned and district surveyortheapproved by
within a time made.surveyreasonable after the was

wereThey countyrecorded in the of the of theoffice clerk
court theof Milam returned tocounty May 11, 1858,
general land office and issued thereon16,1858, patentJune
October land in con-10, 1860. This embraced thepatent
troversy.

which,date atAugust 31, 1853,to theSubsequently
under act the1852 art.February 10, (Pasch. Dig., 4562),
field notes of the ofmade tosurveys passagepreviously
that act should have been the landgeneralreturned to

andoffice, before of theOctober the date issuance10,1860,
of this patent, the claims whoof certain of the defendants
derive title as theirpre-emptors byhad settlementorigin
upon this league. refused their sur-uponPatents were
veys because in conflict with it.

February 24, Milam in1866, instituted the dis-county
trict court of Johnson in which the land sit-county, was

action of ato title number ofagainsttrespass tryuated^
these settlers, of theincluding some defendants to this
suit, which inresulted, aApril 10,1867, judgment against
Milam incounty favor of defendants who set upthose
claim to the land.

April 27, 1870, on re-was,this belowjudgment appeal,
versed, and in ofrendered this court favorjudgment by
Milam forcounty controversy,the land in asreported

366,.Milam v. 33County Tex.,Robertson,
Afterwards, 21, the of theJuly 1870, legislature state

of passed specialTexas an in nature of a foract, act,the
in thethe relief of the the defendantssettlers, including

above Milam school landssuit, countymentioned on the
in thereversing settingHood and asidecounty, virtually

theformer of this commis-court,decision and requiring
ofthe land to tosioner of office issue suchgeneral patents

upon previously 16,were land to Junethese settlers as the
Vol. LIY—11
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Opinion the court.of

bythe date the return of the field notes Milam1858, of
to the landcounty office. Pasch. art. 7064.general Dig.,

In with this were toact, patents partaccordance issued
of landthe in under which of the defend-controversy, six

in in Inants this the claim title. addi-suit, eight other,
tion to and allthem,this it is also contendedclaim, by by
the Milam hercountythat had forfeited sur-defendants,

in thehave field recordedveys by failure to the notes
office,the landgeneraland returned toproper county

under the of our Pasch. arts.provision Dig.,statutes.
4562.3466,

the Milam1871, county,court ofSeptember 25, county
John D.order entered of oneduly record, appointedby

theto and receiveMcCamant for the collectagent county,
and “tolands,due or due on herrents to become school

that beany proceedings may necessaryinstitute forlegal
to allcollection and' torents, procure patentsthe of said

are notlands to Milam whichbelonging county yetschool
patented.”

had theAfterwards, 23, 1872, McCamantSeptember
10, 1860,which on Octobercancelled, previously,patent

in con-leagueto Milam for thecountyhad been issued
hadand its a newon the same of cancellationtroversy, day

to includeMilam as not theseissued to socounty,patent
thevirtue ofby specialsurveys patentedsix pre-emption
in theand which were embraced firstJuly 21, 1870,ofact

whichsurveysnot twoand to includeso aspatent;
to be made for ownhad caused hisMcCamant previously

and whenfor the county,while asbenefit, acting agent
outstanding.to Milam was stillcountyoriginal patentthe

in of madefavor McCamant wassurveysOne of these two
H. warrant forbounty 1,280of J. Davisvirtue theby

in controversytheboth with leaguewhich conflictsacres,
hithe controversywithsuit, adjoining leaguein andthis

Blakev. et al.in Milam County
virtue of abyother of two was madesurveysThe these
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Opinion the court.of

• Mexi-Antonio &to the San640 acre certificate granted
in litiga-with leaguecan and theRailroad,Gulf conflicts

tion in this case.
surveys.thesepatents uponMcCamant bothprocured

Beau-and the intervenorsPatterson,The defendants,
landsunder tomont and title McCamantRandall, deraign

the intervenors underembraced within two surveys;these
deed.quit-claim

wasa judgmentthe trial on verdict ofbelow, jury,On
which appealMilam from thiscounty,rendered against

taken.is
ofin that the acteffect,thecharged juryThe court

and that theconstitutional, patentswas21,July 1810,
divestedit,virtue ofbyto the defendantswhich issued

Milamthem out ofbythe lands embracedthe titles to
“the judg-it into the several patentees,and vestedcounty,

the notwith-contrarycourt toment of the supreme
standing.”

that a valid location ordecided this courtbyIt has been
a and that the legislatureof land is vested right,survey

landof the untilretain the absolute dispositiondoes not
20v. Sher-Avery, Tex., 635;. Hamiltonthe issues.patent

408.25 Tex. Sup.,Flemming,v.wood
that counties meredefendants, beingbyIt is contended

cannot,the as thestate, againstofsubdivisionspolitical
wifi, which havehold lands been pre-the legislature,of

the for the ofby purposesto them statedonatedviously
education.public

andcorporate poliare bodiescountiesstatutes,ourBy
intake and hold title fee to realtocapacityhaveandtic,

arts. R.Dig., 1044, 1051;Pasch.property.personaland
22Alexander, Tex.,v. 359;Bell Co.680;676,arts.S.,

Tex., 86.30Co.,Panolav.Baker
do-landsto their schooltitleacquirecouldtheyThat

from our severalevidentthinkwestate,thebynated
on subject.thisstatutory provisionsandconstitutional
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Opinion theof court.

the re-5,Section. Gen. Prov. Constitution of Republic,
that wouldquired congress, per-as soon as circumstances

mit, should law ofa education.provide by general system
the act of wasAccordingly, January 26, 1839, passed,

for a of education threedonating general system leagues
of land to each which act 16, 1850,ofcounty, by January
was the toincreased to four countiesleagues; requiring

at their ownhave the and“surveyed apart”same set
v.Wilcox Jack-eiqpense. Dig., 3464, 3468;Pasch. arts.

son, Pet.,13 498.
•“that1845,Section article constitution4, X, provided

in which have receivedthe several counties this state not
education,of for the oftheir landsquantum purposes

be entitled to the same heretoforeshall quantity appro-
of thethe of to otherpriated by congress republic Texas

counties.”
In Bell v. 22 itCounty Alexander, Tex., 363, is said that

this and confirmed the of school landsrecognized grants
made the aboveby statutes.

1866,under article6, X,section constitutionAlthough
had the lands,the to control schoollegislature right these

and to terms and for theirprovide theregulations sale,
state,to be added to the school fund of theproceeds public

“it was that each shallyet provided receive thecounty
full of the from thearisingbenefit interest proceeds of
the of the lands to themgrantedsale respectively.” It

that the lands which hadfurther provided alreadywas
to the counties should not be sold withoutbeen patented

their consent.
article constitution8, IX, 1869, gave similarSection

these lands to the legislature,over theomittingcontrol
on the proceedsthat the interest should togo theproviso

respectively.counties
this in v.commenting upon provision,In TheWorley

that arealthough proceedsit is said such inState, placed
school fund withoutthe reservation as in thegeneral any
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Opinion of the court.

constitution of the1866, it did not the ofyet divest title
counties to their Tex.,school 48lands. Galveston1;
County v. 39Tankersley, Wright,Kuechler v.Tex., 657;
40 Tex., 606.

Section 6, article VII, 1876,constitution ofdeclaratory
the will of the theof inpeople assembled,state convention
as to the status of the title to such property, provides
that “all lands heretofore or hereafter to thegranted
several ofcounties this state for education or areschools,
of theright saidofproperty counties whichtorespectively
they were and thegranted, title thereto is invested said
comities, and no adverse possession or limitation shall
ever be available the ofagainst title any county.”
- Taking these several provisions together as construed

theby court,decisions of this it would seem clear that it
was the intention of the state theto vest right prop-of

in inerty the lands the severalschool counties respect-
ively.

in their relation toward the state bemayCounties
toone,in a two-fold which theirpertainsviewed aspect:

toother,and the their rightspolitical rights privileges:
of property.

the the as theformer, legislatureOver representative
can absolutesovereignty powerof state exercise unless

If itlaw. could notorganicrestricted the exerciseby
andrights privi-the delegated politicalsuch overpower

of which are of stateleges counties, gov-subdivisions
have a systemwe ofauthority, might pettyernmental

within adiscordant withoutgovernments government,
of or action.unity design

Hence the and torights privilegespolitical delegated
not within thecomities- are constitutional prohibitions

laws and those which vestedimpairretroactiveagainst
v. 13237; Morris,Const. Lim., Peoplerights. Cooley’s

331.Wend.,
obtains as thehowever, regardsprinciple,A different
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Opinion of the court.

ofrights counties to whichproperty they may acquire.
Such aas are the samerights, general rale, byprotected

ofconstitutional theguarantees which shield property
v.237, 277; Groganindividuals. Cooley’s Lim.,Const.

San 18Francisco, 590.Cal.,
theEven have donatedmaythe state itselfthough

will beit asbecomes such vestedproperty, thereby right
v.GroganLaws, 56;on Retroactiveprotected. .Wade §

San 18 590.Francisco, Cal.,
very prop-If a mayfor the stategiven specific object,

schoolof ouras in the instance under consideration"erly,
andsupervisionlands to exercise suchcounties,granted
theto compelthe of the counties ascontrol over actions
de-beingor itstrust,execution of theproper prevent
thebyunlesscontrol,it is that thisfeated; but believed

restriction,thetosubjectof the should becounty,consent
was originallyfor the propertythat the whichpurpose

admit, bewillfar circumstancesshall, as asacquired
diverted,bearbitrarilyin and that it notview; shallkept

whollyto aandus, partiesin the case before to privateas
author-and238,Lim.,Const.Cooley’sdifferent purpose.

lands, theto these schoolin note 3. In relationities
comparedbestate, mayfor thethrough agentscounty,

re-becannotwhichinterest,with ancoupledto agencies
of the principal.at the pleasurevoked

tocasein the presentnecessarynot becomeIt does
of itsin the exercisemight,far the legislaturedecide how

and privilegesover the rightspower politicallegitimate
or even abolishboundaries,far theirsocounties, changeof

theirdestroyas to ormodifycounties altogether,the
bythemwhich had been givenpropertytorights public

ex-longerwhich then nofor use and purposethe state a
11 698.Tex.,v. Fontleroy,Bassisted.

if thethatis,in this connectionthe questionHere
to theof Milam had thecounty acquired rightexisting

purposes,in for educationalcontroversy, publiclands
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Opinion of the court.

to allunder a commonstatutory rightconstitutional and
the theTexas, state, by legislativeof thecounties could

thiscountyact take from theJuly 1870, arbitrarilyof 21,
aland and forand it to private parties privategive

purpose?
do this it im-the could not because wouldThat state

actwe think This isbeyonda vestedpair right, question.
itfurther that isobjection,to the constitutionalsubject

in character.not itslegislativeandjudicial
isby express giventhe legislature provisionAlthough

and of itsthe electionof qualificationstoright judgethe
for itsand other actsmembers, perform judicialown

conduct, yet,as to punish disorderlygovernment,proper
unlike the parliamentour of government,under system

it has noBritain, general judicial powers.of Great
Mr. “the action cannotCooley, legislative bebyAs said

tocontroversies, and reverseupon pastmade to retroact
in the un-courts,which the exercise of theirdecisions

forhave this would notmade; only beauthority,doubted
it itsbut would be exercisejudicialthe of power,exercise

and form,offensive since theobjectionablein the most
as review,in effect sit a court of towouldlegislature

when withdissatisfied theappealwhich parties might
Const. Lim., 94;courts.” WadeCooley’sof therulings

v. 2Mattoon, Allen, 361.Laws, 31; Dennyon Retroactive §
thecontended defendants that ofby rightIt is also

forfeited, theby delayto this land was tocountyMilam
in therecorded office of thefield notes countyhave the

have them returned to theand generaltheclerk, failure to
1853.ofday August,the 31st Pasch.byland office

4562.3466,Dig., arts.
countiesmere failure of the to withcomplyThat the

as to record andof these statutes return ofprovisionsthe.
not defeat the title to theirwould school lands,notes,field

in the former suit inthis court which thisbydecidedwas
title,this andverywas raised to whichuponquestion



County.168 Term,Milam v. [TylerBateman.

Opinion of the court.

"
the presentsome of defendants 33 Tex.,parties.were

366.
That decision was by thissubsequently approved court

in Fannin Co. Bank 51Riddle,v. Tex., 360; Henderson
Shook,Co. v. 51 Tex., 370.

It would seem that legislaturethe did consider thenot
failure to return the field notes to landthe officegeneral
by the 31st of aday 1853, forfeiture,causedAugust,
as in actthis of itJuly 1870, was “that21, provided

in this act shall construednothing be so as to authorize
the issuance of a patent anybn settler’s claim situated on
either whenof said two the thereofleagues, settlement
did not take before 16thactually the ofplace day

1858,”A. D. the date when theJune, field notes were
returned to the land office. 7064.general Dig.,Pasch.

If Milam had the land a validcounty appropriated by
location and which as to the return of the fieldsurvey,
notes did not come within the the act ofprovisions of

10, (Pasch.1852 art. then aDig., subse-February 4562),
themust,locator at his take notice ofquent rightsperil,

26Wynne,of the v. 42.county. Wyllie Tex.,
It contended defendants thatbyis also Milam county,

McOamant, had theherthrough agent, voluntarily patent
the and theupon survey cancelled,which issued original

second one issued for which did notlands include those in
controversy.

We ofare that the facts asopinion thepresented by
record not show anydo sufficient to McOamantauthority
to so as to bindhave the cancelled the andpatent county;

the him his ownfurther, patents bythat for useprocured
bountyand on the Davis warrant and thebenefit railroad

violationwere obtained in of the trustcertificate confided
were fraudulent ashim, againstto and the comity. We

the partiesthat all claimopinionare also of who under
withare notice ofchargeableMcOamant his want of

and the cancelled formérauthority, by patent, suit and
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theof case.Statement

thenotice ofwith21, 1870,and act ofjudgment, July
toAsin controversy.claim the landof Milam tocounty

him by quit-claimthose title underwho deriveparties
bonathem from beingdeed, this of itself would prevent
441;Tex.,34Burchard,v.purchasers. Rodgersfide

3935; Wise,39 v.Hamman Keigwin, Tex.,v. Carter
44 256.Tex.,v.Tex., Boring,Harrison274;

and remanded.Reversed

21,Decemberdelivered[Opinion 1880.]

CountyMilam M. Blake.v. C.

787.)(Case No.

eight.—See county acquiredwhich aunderopinion for facts1. Vested
inpatent, lands sur-of schoolthe issuanceright, beforea vested

by act ofthe unauthorizedaffectedit, not bewhich couldveyed for
tocounty, the certificatewho floatedtheacting agent ofasone

parties under thepatents to otherlands, ofby theor issuanceother
21,July 1870.special ofact

Appeal before the Hon. J.TriedHood. belowfrom
Fleming.R.

the neces-obviatesthe caseof precedingreportA full
allstatesopinionTheof this.noticean extensiveofsity

two hundredoverin a record ofembodiedfactsessential
enteredcourt,countyof the Milaman orderBypages.

agentwas appointedD. McCamant1871, J.28,September
arewhich orreceive rents“to collect andcounty,theof
in thesituatedlands, etc.,allon and schoolanyduebemay

proceedingany legaland “to instituteHood,”ofcounty
andrents,ofthe collection saidfornecessarybemaythat

Milamtolands belongingallon schoolpatentsto procure
Ho ex-authoritynot yet patented.”which arecounty

him float locations.for toisted




